ST Math® Summer Immersion provides students in grades K-5 with an opportunity to accelerate math learning during the summer months.

Students experience engaging and fun puzzles, lessons, and projects that focus on grade-level development of content knowledge, reasoning skills, and growth mindset.

This non-traditional program addresses common areas where students struggle. Content in grades K-2 is focused on operations and algebraic thinking. Content in grades 3-5 is focused on fractions. 5-day/week and 4-day/week lesson plan options are available. Districts must be ST Math customers to use ST Math Summer Immersion.

Continue to accelerate learning—even over summer! In this flexible program, immerse K-5 students in rich math experiences that cover concepts crucial for success.

Program Features:
- Pre- and post-assessments
- Rotation stations through ST Math’s visual models and manipulatives
- Table games
- Small group instruction
- A project using engineering design principles
- Whole-group lessons
- Access to our online professional learning resources and email and phone technical support

Plan for Summer at stmath.com/summer-immersion

FOR STUDENTS
Quality Learning Experience
- Access rigorous mathematics
- Build deep conceptual understanding
- Develop confidence and growth mindset

FOR TEACHERS
Curriculum Embedded Professional Development
- Deepen content knowledge
- Develop instructional strategies for use all year long
- Grow as a facilitator and blended learning instructor

FOR EVERYONE
Build Your Community’s Relationship with Math
- Learning Showcase invites families, students and the community to celebrate math
- Students communicate their learning and thought process